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borne with uncomplaining patience. The visita I it it that in a Lme of profound alcietiaatical 
of ploue and preying friande were thank fully I peace and of general commercial prosperity, the 
receired and often proved refreshing to her mind I accession to our numbers should be of so insig-

anticipated her approaching end without 
any regret, ease, that her life had nol t>een more 
earnestly devoted to the service of her Redeemer. 
Her hope rested on the atonemeit of Christ,— 
and to her sorrowing relatives she expressed the 
conviction that she was going to be “ for eeer 
with the Lord."—She was a sister of late Mr. 
George Muttart of whose death about the same 
time lest year a brief notice wee furnished to the 
Wesleyan. s-

ML. ASD HRS. ROBERT CROWE OF COLCHESTER,
1». e.

Died suddenly et Clifton, Colchester, May 7th, 
Robert Crowe, e highly respected deacon of the 
Presbyterian Church aged 43 years ; and on the 
20th day of the same month, bis widow, Cather
ine Crows, daughter of Mr. James Archibald, 
aged 36 years. She was led to Christ under the 
ministry of the Rev. J. R. Narrewsy, in the 22d 
year of her age, and continued a faithful member 
of the Wesleyan Church until she calmly foil 
asleep in Jesus.

Although belonging to different branches of 
the Christian church, Mr. and Mrs. Crowe were 
distinguished for their mutual forbearance end 
lore, end doubtless ere this hare mingled their 
praises,

" Where names and sects and partial cease 
And Christ is all ia all.”

A. B. B.

$bl)inrial SSStsItpn.
WEDNESDAY, JUNE S, IBM.

Our World, what is it?
Some supposing that, by this question, we de

sire to know what our world it in the great Uni
verse of which it forme a part, will tell us, that 
it is a planet circling round a central orb, and 
daily revolving upon its own axis; a ball of mat
ter upon whose surface summer sod winter, seed 
time and harvest alternate in due course. Others 
thinking that we refer to its internal structure 
and competition, will answer that our world is 
composed of land and water, rocks stratified and 
unetratilled, hill and valley, lake and mountain ; 
and as their minda tend to the different geologic 
theories,they will inform us that its centre is in a 
state of fusion or solid, and will enter into elabo
rate argumenta to establish their particular views.

But at present we are not attracted by the pe 
culler formation, or the position of the globe ; 
our thoughts turn rather to the authing mass of 
humanity that dwells upon it. Visions of beau
tiful landscapes in all the glory of their summer 
drapery, their dashing water-falls or sombre for- 
eats may please the senses, but the mind of man 
with its longing and its leanings is better suited to 
serious thought. Deep leafy dells through which 
the evening sun sends hie rays in patches of gol 
den light are beautiful ; but the darkened human 
soul, with the bright beams of the Sun of right 
eousness shooting athwart its gloom it a far more 
profitable picture.

Look then at the world, the heathen world be
fore the advent of Him who oame in all the full 
ness of his Father’s glory. Amid the flash and 
splendour of mighty cities, the clangor ol the 
war-trumpet, and the steady tramp of armed men 
that arise from every quarter there are mingled 
other sights and sounds. The philosopher scan 
ning with eager eye hit pile of now forgotten 
manuscripts ; the alchymist bending low over his 
crucible ; and the robbings and sighinga of the 
great heart of man in it* earnest yet fruitless 
search after truth are the thing» that meet eye 
and ear at every turn.

The mind of man, not content with the visible 
and apparent, seeks to know the invisible end 
hidden, while hie soul, not eetisfied with feeding 
upon the natural, turns witji longing and crav
ing to the supernatural. It looks up to the blue 
vault of heaven, and sees in imagination a world 
beyond ; it turns its eye downward to the earth 
clothed injieauty, and giving its treasures » il h 
no niggard hand, and dreams of a being who 
framed and fashioned the wonderful machine 
then for a moment, it contemplates itself, with 
all ita untold might and energy, then views the 
casket that contains it, and wondering at the 
union of such different objects as matter a ml 
spirit, is constrained by an irresistible impulse 
to excltim, “ The hand that made me it Divine.’’ 
Not being able to comprehend how one lieiog 
could make and govern til he sees and feels, 
man’s fertile mind lash ions many deities and 
clothes them with hit own passions anc attributes, 
nuking his very gods subservent to bit own will 
and according to hit own thoughu. Hence 
arose the multiplicity of deities which are found 
in heathen mythology. Yet the belief in tnese 
wee not universal, tne sage desp' u the gods he 
worshipped, and in hit moments of rspt thought 
eoere^ »wey toward the outward and tangible 
features of idolatry ; until, in imagination, be al
most bowed before the throne of the Great Eter
nal. But here he faltered. A great man has 
written •• Humanum est mare et nesr.re and a 
greater has declared, “The world by wisdom 
knew not God." The philosopher of the ancient 
world, while he held tome just ideas of a divine 
ruler and creator, mixed up with his theory much 
^ wes false ; and while, in hit better moments, 
he Was fain to acknowledge the existence of s 
merciful yet just Jehovah, at other times he 
would doubt, nay eren deny all that he had pre- 
vioutiy believed or asaerted. So the heathen, 
wrapped in the gloom ol hellish night, hoped and 
despaired," believed and disbelieved, theorized 
and re-cast his theories until be became entan
gled in the maze formed by his own conflicting 
■lives, and sunk into a darkness more profound 
and gloomy than before.

In the ihidst of this daikness, which like thi 
Egyptian could be felt, there arose the Star in 
the East. The world stood still and wondered. 
Theories framed by master minds, and followed 
by the myriads of the race, seemed dreary and 
dark as the first flash of that Star pierced their 
hidden mysteries. The intellect, illuminated by 
“ the truth aa it ia in Jesus," threw off the tram 
mels of superstition and idolatry, and revelled 
in its new-formed day. From that time until 
the present, light upon light has been breaking 
in aa the truths of God have become more ap
parent, and now, standing as we do beneath the 
full blaze of Gospel day, the spirit can be licrnr 
by faith to the throne of it» Creator and Lord, 
and read upon the loving countenance beaming 
from the mercy seat the fact of ita acceptance in 
the Beloved,

From our English Correspondent.
Results oj the District meetings—small accessions 

—successor to John Mason—rising laymen of 
Methodism — the Hog a! Family—<Jardinai 
Wxstman.
We now know the result of the District Re

turns, showing the number of member» in So
ciety to lie reported to the next Conference. 
Without including the two districts where the 
Welsh Isngusge only is employed, the accounts 
from which have not ee yet been forwarded, the 
net increase of member» in England and Scot-

nificant • character. The circumstance ia ran 
dcred yet more perplexing inasmuch aa there 
has been e great increase in chapel building. 
During the lest 3 or 4 years the number of new 
chape is erected and opened, he» exceeded any
thing previously known. And It ia notorious 
that as a whole, in the matter of congregations 
these new edifices have been exceedingly success
ful. The aggregate of our congregations has in
creased, without doubt, by many thousands, per
haps by scores of thousand», during the year, and 
still only a few hundred are added to the Society. 
Nor is there the drain of emigration to be taken 
into account, as in some former years. Again, 
had a decrease taken place in Lancashire, it 
might naturally bare been ascribed to the stag
nation in trade during ibe peat year or two. 
strange to Say, the Manchester district exhibits 
an increase of 806, or more than doable the total 
increase of the connexion.

Undoubtedly these are facte which ought to 
occasion deep searchings of heart 
There is » growing difficulty, unquestionably, in 
inducing our hearers to join themselves tm the 
Society by meeting in class. We have tens of 
thousands of regular hearers, whose conduct ie 
blameless, who are cheerful and liberal support
ers of the cause in it» various departments, but 
who steadily refuse to give that proof of their at
tachment to it, which is implied in joining the 
Society. There is, moreover, e feeling which 
scarcely finds public expression, as to the practi
cability of adopting some modification of the 
class-meeting system. But on the other hand, 
it may be that considerations of this secondary 
kind are only calculated to distract attention from 
our great and primary need—the need of more 
true end heartfelt personal religion.

The vacancy occasioned by the death of our 
venerable Book Steward, the Rev. John Mason, 
will probably be filled by the appointment of Dr. 
Jobson. Such is the recommendation of the 
Book Committee to the Conference. It ie ru
moured that this recommendation will not 
unchallenged, and that the Rev. John Bedford, 
or the Rev. Wm. Edwards, will be proposed. It 
does not follow, as a matter of course, that Dr, 
Jobson should be appointed because he baa been 
nominated by the London Com.; but practically 
there is little doubt of bis election. It ia under
stood that at first he felt a strong reluctance on 
account of the comparatively secular character 
of the duties, but that this baa to root} extant 
been overcome.

Methodism bas just lost one of its noblest lay
men by the death of Mr. Brock of Exeter. His 
funeral was the largest, it is said, ever witnessed 
in that ancient city. Men of all shades of poli
tics and of all religious opinions joined in the 
desire to pay a last tribute of respect. We have 
a number ol laymen rising up, some of whom 
it is-to be hoped will soon be in Parliament. It 
is to lie regretted that some of our best qualified 
laymen should have so strong a repugnance to 
parliamentary life, as to have refused urgent and 
i epeated applications to offer themselves as can- 
didiles—as for example Mr. Robinson Kay and 
Dr. George Smith. There are signs however of 
another spirit among some of our laymen, aa 
Mr. MacArthur, Mr. Lycett, and others. Mr.
S. D. Waddy, son of Dr. Waddy, ia already 
achieving marked success as a Barrister, and al
though he is not yet sufficiently advanced to 
warrant his coining forward at present, he ia a 
very likely mar. to obtain a seat in Parliament, 
and if he once gets there, lie will make hit voice 
heard.

Considerable uneasiness is lelt at the protract
ed retiremeut of the Queen. She is now in Scot
land, though it is the height of the London sea
son, and the gay and fashionable world are load 
in their oompleinte. The Prince and Prince»* 
of Wales are doing their beat to supply the defi
ciency, but it is «aid there ia a great want of lifo, 
in court circles. The royal young couple are not 
sparing of their public appearances They ride 
about freely, and visit public places ; and the 
Princess especially, owing to the deep and earn
est sympathy of our countrymen with Denmark, 
is universally popular. She looks thin and care
worn, and (so general opinion agrees) consider
ably older—probably the effect of anxiety touch
ing the affairs of her father’s little kingdom. 
The Queen, it is believed, take* the aide of Ger
many, and many rumours are afloat, but Earl 
Russel in the House of iamls last night made a 
few statements which will go far to dissipate any 
uneasy apprehensions which might have disturb
ed the public mind.

Cardinal W.seman haa been trying to rebuke 
the British nation for iu reception of Garibaldi.
He represents the General as an atheist and a 
blasphemer, but his words will not have much 
effect. Popery is very quiet in this country. It 
attracts hut little attention and makes little or 
no progress, although il manages to hold ita 
ground. The apathy of the nation in political 
matters is something wonderful. Whether it 
arise from tlie complicated excitement of foreign 
politics, or from any other cause, our home poli
ticians iisst a very low ebb. They cannot raise 
an enthusiasm about anything. The people are 
well ted and clothed and governed—they have 
plenty of li lerty—and they care nothing at all 
trout politics. This easy, full-led condition ie 
ot favourable to religious awakening. Perhape 

if we were vis.ted witb national trouble, the work 
of the churcl ts would be io a more flourishing 
state.

1 he news ct Grant's desperate engagements
with Lee hue produced a profound impression 
here, and has retired that interest in the Ameri
can «.toggle which had altogether subsided. It 

a sickening story of blood and slaughter ; but, 
at the time 1 write, our iofofhration leaves Grant 
pursuing Lea towards Richmond, without any 
decisive resuit. W.

London, May 27th, 1864.

House, (the residence ot the President,) a little 
farther on » the War Office. Uommunicame 
residents of Washington, are wont to point out 
the spot where Key was shot by Sickles, some 
years ago. “ There,” said a friend, “ is where 
the tree stood, around which Key dodged when 
Sickles aimed at him. You see there's no
th tag left but the stump ; visitors cat the berk til 
away, and so mutilated the tree that it had to be 
cut down." There ia another tree of historic end 
tragic interest, in New York, upon which a negro 

hanged during the riots of 1863 ; but what
ever the reason may lie, that New York tree has 
not the same attraction for the ruthless kniiè of 
the curiosity-seeking American.

You can not pas» along any street of this city 
bet yon see eigne of war. There is i mounted 
oavalry soldier on guard, with drawn sword, at 

■ corner. There are men on crutches every
where, here are bandaged eyes, bandaged feces, 

in slings, at every turn. There goes a train 
of army waggons, half a mile long or to, each 
waggon covered with canvas, and drawn by four 
or ail horses, the driver mounted on one of them. 
A little later you see another similar traio pass
ing up another street. Thus are the supplies 
hourly “ sent to the frocu" There, down "th 

go two large waggons crowded thick with 
i recruits just brought in to be enrolled in 

the Federal army.
At the foot of Pennsylvania Avenue, on » 

commanding eminence, ia the Capital. Its mag
nificent dome rises to a great height. Every
where, within and without, there is beauty to 
charm the eye and the imagination. The Senate 
Chamber and Representative Hall are each light
ed only from the ceiling. The building ia about 
730 lest in length, and covers 3j acres of lend.

A little below where the “ long-bridge" cross
es the Potomac, ie the steamboat wharf, whence 
we sail for Alexandria. The trip down the Po
tomac is toon accomplished. From the steam
er's decs, part of the line of the fortifications for 
the defence of Washington, may be seen. Some 
kind of military works crown every considerable 
hill. Ail around Washington and Alexandria, 
one not only looks upon the luxuriant foliage 
of the trees, and the tender leaves of the tine, 
upon the sweet shrubbery and the flowers, but 
here are hospitals everywhere, thst tell witb 
voices of groaning and agony, and here are wide 
fields of new-made mounds, that tell with the si
lent speech of death, of the sad havoc war doth

regretted they had not been present at the inter
view with their brother clergymen, and desired 
to consider themselves included in his reply to 
the address.

The General Conference hat elected three new 
bishops, namely, Rev. Davit W. Clark, 1 >.!>., 
Rev. Edward Thomson, D.D., and Rev. Calvin 
Kingsley, DD. These three honoured minister» 
have occupied the editorial chair by appointment 
of the General Conference for révérai years past 
The ordination of the bishops took place yester
day afternoon, amid services the most de epl) 
interesting, impressive and solemn.

The election of the editors of the several pntv 
lieations of the G. Conference ie nearly completed. 
Part of the list of editors is aa follows : < 'kris- 
lian Advocate and Journal, Rev. D. Curry, D.D. ; 
Quarterly Review, Rev. D. D. Wheden, D.D. ; 
Sunday 8chool Books and Papers, Rev. D. Wise, 
D.D. ; German Apologist, Rev. W. Nast, 1 >.D. ; 
Western Adeocale, Rev. John M. Reid ; -V. 
Advocate, Rev. T. M. Eddy ; Central Advocate, 
Rev. B. F. Crary ; Pittsburg Advocate, Rev. S. 
H. Neabit ; California Advocate, Rev. E. Tho
mas ; Pacific Adeocale, Rev. S. I). Brown ; 
Ladies Repository, Rev. Isaac N. Wiley.

It ia probable that the General Conference will 
close it* session about the last day of this month.

C.

leg

land is about 330. This result was in part an
ticipated by those best acquainted with the «tato «am* email, woman whose* husbands were in

Washington Correspondence.
Washington, May 20, 1864. 

Look where you will in Washington there 
are unmUtakeeble indications that this ia a time 
of war. Wlien leaving the railway station on 
my arrival here, I met the remnant of a regi
ment, whose “ time is up,” marching to the sta
tion, homeward bound. There were about 120 
men remaining of a regiment, once a thousand 
strong. They straggled along in irregular or. 
der ; knapsacks, tin cups, old blankets and hoots 
hanging anywhere and everywhere about them. 
Their clothing was desperately “ the worse for 
wear." They carried in their midst all that was 
left of the old flag of the regiment, covered with 
glory, torn into rags and ribbon».

Passing up Pennsylvania Avenue early in the 
morning, 1 met a hearse bearing a coffin, cover
ed with the national flag. It was followed by 
about 30 perrons. Generals, and other officers, 
member» ol Congress, Ac., and two carriages. In 
the coffin was General Wadsworth. There \ 
no music, no attempt at military display, and but 
few took any interest in the occasion, to common 
have such events become. •

Calling at the Provost Marshall's office for 
a pass into Virginia, we found others on the

■Let ua enter a hospital. We pass through 
gateway. Here is a row of shanties, called 

isards. Each ward about 18 feet wide, and from 
16 to 200 feet tong. Down the whole length on 
both tide» are row» of wounded men. The wards 
art about 25 feet apart, and are marked with a 
letter of the alphabet. There msy be 20 or more 
such wards in one enclosure, and these consti
tute a hospital. Sometimes a large hotel, or 
Academy or College ia used as a hospital, as is 
the case in Alexandria, where the largest hotel 

Virginia ia now uaed for that purpose. There 
on a narrow iron bedstead is a man whose right 

is gone, he suffers greatly, ia feverish, rest- 
Here ia one whose lower jaw is broken. 

Here another whose face is bandaged up, shot 
through the cheek, teeth knocked out. There are 
four men in a row each having lost the whole or 
a part of the left arm, —though each had his left 
wing clipped, yet they seemed in good spirits 
even here the poetic adage found an illustration, 
“birds of a feather flock together." Next is a 
man wounded in both legs, next to him a rebel, 
well attended, feverish, too sick to converse. 
There is one who is delirious, life is ebbing away ; 
the nurse looks at me, shakes his head, shuts 
his lips tight, and says, “ poor fellow, he’ll soon 
be gone." Here one is writing a letter, there 
another ia dictating to a young lady what to 
write for him. There is one whose arm is in 
splints, bit face pallid, hit eyes wild and ghast
ly—a wreck adrift in a very sea’ of suffering. 
These are only some of the ten thousand victims 
of “ the battle of the wilderness,” of whom five 
hundred at least will soon be sleeping in the 
grave. Here are newapagAr», hooks, Testaments, 
oranges, legions, cleanliness. The Sanitary and 
Christian Commissions are doing a work of im
measurable good for the soldiers, and for hu
manity, and for God. Verily, the attempt to 
prevent the rebels of 1861, from doing what their 
fathers did in 1776, is costing a fearful price.

In the memorable town of Fredericksburg, so 
often the point whick both armies strove to win, 
every house ia full of wounjed men. Hut the 
luxuries, the comforts, the attendance, which are 
famished in the hospitals about Washington, can 
not be had for the thousands of wounded and dy
ing in Fredericksburg, and its vicinity.

When will this cruel war be over P Many here 
believe this campaign will end the war. •• Grant 
haa all the men he asked for." “ He bas plenty 
of supplies." “ He has three times as many men 
aa Lee haa." “ His men are mostly veterans.”
“ He will crack the nut this time, or else it can't 
be cracked at all" Such expressions one hears 
at Willard’s, at the Metropolitan, on steamers, 
in rail-cars,—everywhere. But there are differ
ent opinion* expressed here. There are men 
who can not flatter themselves that the victory, 
for which many good men pray, and multitudes 
fight, amid blood, and agony, and death, is just 
about to perch upon the Federal banners. 
Meanwhile, the leading commercial men, are 
planning and scheming, aa though they can not 
tee that the rebellion ia wasting and withering, 
and reeling, aa others think, to an ignoble ruin.

One dollar a day ia better wages now in the 
Eastern Provinces than three dollars a day, in 
Washington. New England and the Middle 
States will never more be so attractive to Pro
vincial merchant* who with ts buy. Can not the 
merchandise which has been manufactured here 
for Eastern markets, he henceforth produced iu 
the Provinces at lower rates than here ? Must 
not your Provinces become manufacturing coun 
tries f Are they not inevitably drifting in that 
direction I Q.

Philadelphia Correspondence.
Philadelphia, May 25, 1864.

A deputation from the General Conference 
visited Washington last week, and presented an 
address, on behalf of the Conference, to the 
President of the United State*. President Lin
coln’s reply ia as follows :

Gentlemen :—In reference to your address, 
allow me to attest th# accuracy of in historical 
statements, endorse the sentiments it expresses, 
and thank you, in the nation's name, fur the sure 
promise it gives.

Nobly sustained aa the government haa been 
by all the churches, I would utter nothing which 
might in the least appear invidious against any. 
Yet, without this, it may fairly be said that the 
Aiethodiat Episcopal Church, not less devoted 

*he heet, », by iu greater numbers, the 
arost important of all. It is no fault in others 
that the Methodist Church tends more soldier* 
*° “°» nun#» to the hospitals, and
mcee prayer* to heaven than any. God bleee 
tha Methodist Church ; bless all the churches ; 
and bleared he God, who in this our great trial, 
givetfc re the ehreehaa.

(Signed) A Lincoln. • 
Shortly after the presentation of the address 

•ad the reply, Rev. Mr. Thornton, and other

Liverpool Circuit
Mr. Editor,—I am happy in being able to 

communicate to your readers the fact of the com
pletion ol our beautiful church in this town. 
About June last, the enterprise was first spoken 
of ; in August we commenced removing the old 
church, in order to build on the yte it occupied, 
and in March the new one was dedicated to the 
worship of God.

This church is a decided Improvement on any 
similar effort in this town. It is the largest, and 
probably the finest, Wesleyan church in the pro
vince, outside of the metropolis itself. It is in 
the Anglo-Saxon style of architecture, presenting 
massive outlines ; the tower it bold and imposing 
in appearance, and is surmounted by an exceed
ingly elegant spire, the entire height of tower, 
spire and finial is one hundred and twenty-six 
feet. The height of the basement, is indicated 
on the exterior by a band, supported by block 
trimmings, while finely moulded brackets, sus
pended from the projecting roof, add further or
nament to the sides and front. I have already 
given a description of the basement story, the 
floor of which is sunk two feet lielow the surface 
of the ground, thus leaving ten feet as the height 
of the basement, shove the surface. The en
trance to the church ia by front, and aide doors, 
all opening into an ample vestibule, from which 
the stair-case descends into the lecture room, 
and from which also, the stair-cases ascend, by 
an easy grade, to the main audience room. This 
latter, occupying the entire flat, is seventy-feet 
long, and forty-five feet wide, but the length is 
further increased by a broad apsis in the rear 
of the'pulptl, for the organ and choir, twelve 
feet deep ; and by the extension of this room in
to the tower, which projects six feet beyond the 
main building ; thus giving an entire length of 
eighty-eight feet, all closely pewed. An end 
gallery furnishes sittings for nearly one hundred 
persons. There are seventy pews in the body 
of the building, which range in length from eight 
and a half to eleven feet, and will hold each, 
from six to eight persons ; so that it ia computed 
that adding to these the pews of the orchestra, 
those extending into the tower, and those of the 
gallery, the entire church will comfortably seat 
five hundred and fifty persons.

The interior presents a peculiarly neat and at
tractive appearance. The windows—the tops of 
which are semi-circular in accordance with the 
style—are of ground glass, and in the head of 
each is a large medallion of stained glass, of 
varied colours. The pews which are curved, lie 
in g formed on lines drawn from the pulpit as a 
centre, are stuffed, and covered, and cushioned 
uniformly with rose-coloured damask, the tops 
and scroll arms are of black walnut, as ia also 
the communion rail. There ate three lateral 
aisles, which, with the transverse one in front of 
the communion rail, are covered with suitable 
Kidderminster carpet, which matches with a finer 
quality of carpet, covering the platform withi: 
the railing. The pulpit is roomy, and comfort
able, and only sufficiently elevated above the 
(tews. It is_ornamented with curved work. The 
communion table it a slab of white marble, rest
ing on brackets affixed to the front of the pul
pit, a most chaste and beautiful arrangement. 
The church is lighted by three elegant chande
liers, ont of which lights the pulpit and orches
tra, and by bracket», lamps attached to the side 
walls, and the two tower posta—the only posts, 
by the rfay, to be seen in the audience room, 
as the gallery ie suspended by king-poeti, from 
the plate» ; the light le eoftened by ground glass 
globes on the lampe.

The beat is supplied by two furnace» in the 
basement, of somewhat novel construction. Each 
one ooueiets of an ordinary square stove, of the 
largest size, covered with a easing of galvanized 
iron, which extends to the ceiling of the base 
ment, and aa it does not to any exte.it radia e 
the beat, transmit» it entire through the grating 
to the church above, in the ordinary way. This 
is much cheaper than the ordinary furnace, cost
ing perhaps one third ; it cannot from iu sim
plicity be a failure, as is often the case with the 
furnace, and being supplied with wood, instead 
of coal, the heated air ia wholly tree from un
pleasant smell. Mr. G. Boehutr of this town, 
was the architect and builder, of this beautiful 
sanctuary,

I cannot speak too highly of the spirit ol 
Christian enterprise, the zeal, and faithfulness 
of the Trustees in this holy work ; nor of the 
cordial co-operation, rod generous pecuniary aid 
afforded by our people. The cost of church and 
fixtures, exclusive of the bell end organ which 
we previously bad, is about six thousand dollars 
of this though a year haa not elaaped since the 
commencement of the enterprise, the sum of five 
thousand dollars bee been raised, of which we re
alized by the sale of the preference of forty-fire 
of the pews, about two thousand eight hundred 
dollars. You may conceive air, that by this ef
fort we are pretty nearly exhausted, and are in 
circumstances to atk our friend» abroad, for aid 
to a Bazaar, to be held next autumn, to assist in 
liquidating the remaining one thousand dollars.
We eppeal to the generous, who are ready to 
help those who help themselves. We have only 
to regret that though our present church, ie so 
much larger than the old oue, we have not near
ly room enough ; every available pew ie rented, 
and more are called for ; while on the other hand 
we rejoice that the church is filled, both morning 
and evening, with an intelligent and appreciative 
congregation, to whom, it ia a delight to minis
ter the word of life. And here 1 may just be al
lowed to refer to the ateady increase which haa 
obtained for months peat, in the site of the week 
night congregations, until we have now a regular 
attendance at there service», of front eighty to 
one hundred.

A few deys previous to the opening of the 
church, we commenced holding in the basement 
■tory, a series of religions services, believing 
that the time had arrived for making each speci- 

Oa the next Sunday, came the dedi- 
The Bar. Mr. Brattle of Bar-

16, and in tht evening, from the former part of | vital pointe it is inflexible. A similar stringency 
the vh xrr r . I the 3rd of Philipians. The Rev. is observed in regard to the question of morel 
Mr. IVflin, who bad just previously come to the and religious'character. And whatever new de
circuit. and who 1 rejoice to say is quite restored velopments our system may be deemed in the 
lo health—preached in the afternoon, on Chris- j natural progress of events to require, we rejoice 
lian zeal. It was a festal day, which will be long } to believe that there is no disposition in any 
remembered by the Wesleyan» of Liverpool ; the quarter l.v relax, in regard to these essential 
great enterprise which had cost them so much | points, that stringency and fraternal fidelity 
toil, so much care, so much anxiety, was happily j which constitute at once the peculiarity, the 
consummated.and they were ju-rmitted to worship ! glory, and the security of our ecclesiastical sya- 
God in a sanctuary more tasteful, beautiful, and i tem.
cemmodius than they had, until recently dared j Nevertheless, in view of the small increase 
even to hope for ; and, the sermons to which they which we have to report, it will he felt that the

paramount feeling of the hour ought to be, notlistened w ere of a high order, richly fraught, with 
evangelical truth, instructive and gladdening ; 
and the people sat j tyously in the presence of 
the Lord of Hosts. And when, on Monday, af
ter sharp competition for the preference of pews, 
the tales were found to amount to about seven 
hundred jicunds, a 1 ad of care waa lifted from 
the hearts of the Trustees, for they saw that their 
church p as free from the incubus of a great debt. 
Mr. BretUe preached for ue again on Monday 
evening, and on Tuesday left us, followed by the 
best wishes of our people, to whom he had most 
pleasingly ministered the word of life. The ser-. 
vices were continued thougbout the week. On 
the next Sabbath the Rev. Mr. Lockhart of An
napolis, preached morning and evening. He 
remained to our help the greater part cf the

exultation, not boasting, hut rather humiliation 
The stationary1 character of our numbers must 
lead every faithful me miter to then Section that, 
“ except the Lord build the house, they labour 
in vain that build it.” No exactitude of Church 
order, no perfection of ecclesiastical arrangement, 
no systematic or unsystematic munificence to
wards various funds and charities, no increase of 
goodilv structures wherein to celebrate divine 
worship, will avail to raise up the spiritual tem
ple of the Lord. Amidst countless reasons for 
thanksgiv ing, we have this occasion of grief, that 
the consecrated hosts are not visibly subduing 
the hosts of the enemy. Aa on a famed occasion 
of olden time, the shouts of our Jubilee joy will 
lie mingled with the lamentations of the elders

and preached every evening during bis , of our Israel and the weeping of the people.—Me
lin sermons were most faithful and af-1 tin «list Recorder.

week 
stay.
fee live appeals to the unconverted, and very 
gracious Divine influence attended their delivery. 
The services were continued for several weeks, 
and with very blessed result*. Previous to the 
commencement of this special effort, the classes 
had been receiving additions to the numbers of 
their membership, and the interest in religious 
matters in the congregation, was so manifestly 
intensifying, that we were induced to increase 
those means, through which souls are led by the 
Div ine Spirit to Christ. We had net iadeed in 
connection with this effort, that more general 
turning to God, which we could have wished ; 
but from week to week, came those who had 
thoughtfully accepted the claims of God, and de
liberately avowed themselves on the Lord’s side. 
We have now received, as the result of this 
blessed work, forty persons on trial for member
ship, aud others are contemplating a similar con
nection. On Sunday the 15th of this month, iu 
the evening service, the interest waa heightened 
by the administration of baptism to six of those 
probationer, who had not received the rite in 
infancy. In the prosperity of the various in
terest^ of our cause, in this town, we recognize 
the " good hand of our God," who, “ only doeth 
wondrous things."

1 must close, with the expression of my grati
tude to God, for placing me in the midst of the 
beloved people to whom 1 miuister, and for the 
comfort and h.ippiue»s which 1 have enjoyed in 
my work here. Ycure j &c.,

J. Hart.

Newfoundland Mission and its 
. Missionaries.

BY RKY. W. WILSON.
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The District Meetings.
By general consent, Wesleyan Methodism is 

admitted to possess a system of ecclesiastical 
government more highly organised than any 
other Church. We are not now entering upon 
an inquiry how far it is desirable in the abstract 
for a Christian sect to possess an elaborate or
ganisation, nor do we now inquire how far it 
may lie desirable to leave scope for the free and 
unchecked action of individual zeal, without the 
control of a recognised system of discipline. To 
these questions, differently constituted minds 
will return different answers, and the facte of 
Church hiatory are not, perhaps, so exclusively 
favourable as ardent partisans may suppose, 
either to the strict disciplinarian on the one side, 
or to the ndvorale of individual latitude on the 
other. Whatever may he concluded from the 
history of the Christian Church viewed aa a 
whole, it is very certain that in our own country, 
and at the pretent epoch, there is no tendency 
towards an undue excess of Church discipline. 
Iu the Established Church the tendency it la
mentably and notoriously in the opposite direc
tion. Congregational Churches, whatever func
tions they may exercise within themselves, are 
precluded by their isolation from the control of 
any organised system. Our own communion i 
affords the only example, on a large scale, of a

al effort.

vigorous, practical, and efficiently organised dis
cipline—a discipline which is not left to be dis
covered In the musty pages of statute-books, but 

hich is found m living and active operation 
amongst a community which includes a million 
ot the population of England.

Of all the parts of this multifyioue system, 
there ie none more important, more vital, than 
the District Committees of the Conference, com
monly called the District Meetings. Methodism 
had not advanced very far before it was found 
impossible for the Conference during its yearly 
assembly to transact all the public business of 
tie Connexion. Upon tne death of Weeley, the 
kingdom wee divided into a number of districts, 
so that cases ot emergency which might occur, 
such as had been referred to Wesley himself 
during his lifetime, might be dealt with by a 
competent tribunal. The meeting of the “ Dis
trict” soon became annuel, and this usage he» 
continued for seventy years. In most parts of 
the Connexion, the District Meeting is looked 
forward to with animated expectation, especially 
m ttie town where this Methodist synod it ap
pointed to be held. The gathering together of 
Ministers from their respective Circuits (for every 
Minister is required to attend, unless he have 
leave of absence)—the renewal of old friendship» 
aud the formation of new—the generous, hearty 
hospitality with which the brethren are invari
ably greeted—the public service», at early morn
ing and in the evenings, when selected preachers 
ate announced—the assembling of stewards and 
lay officers entitled to take part in the proceed- 
■nge—all these circumstances invest the occasion 
with a peculiar interest.

V4 e reserve any lengthened commenta upon 
the statistical returns. At present we will con
tent ourselves with calling attention to the unex
ampled guarantees which our Church possesses 
for the moral purity of its Ministry, and for it» 
theological orthodoxy. It is not merely that, in 
these yearly sy nods, it ia open for any one to 
prefer a complaint. As mtich as this may be

Concluded,
Four years after Mary March was brought to 

SL Johp’s, three others of the tribe were cap
tured, and brought to the same place. These 
were the last of the Red Indians ever seen. As 
the writer himself saw these perrons, shook 
hands with them, and tried to converse with 
them, he will give the account from his own 
journal.

St. John’s, Newfoundland, June 23, 1823.— 
Last week there were brought to this town, 

three lied Indians, so called, who are the abo
riginal inhabitants of this Island. They are all 
females, and their capture was accomplished in 
the following manner.

In the month of March last, a party of men 
frogs the neighbourhood of Twillingate were in 
tne country hunting for fur. The party went 
two and two in different directions. After a 
while one of these small parties, saw on a dis
tant hill a man coming towards them ; supposing 
him while in the distance to be one of their own 

party, they fired a powder gun to let their friend 
know their where-abouls. The Red Indian ge
nerally run» at the report of a musket, not so 
in the present instance ; this man quickened his 
pace towards them. They know from hit gait 
and dress, discovered that he was an Indian, but 
thought he was a Micmac, and therefore still 
felt no anxiety. Soon they found their mistake . 
and ascertained that the stranger was one of the 
Red Indians. He was approaching in a threat 
eniug attitude with a large club in bin hand 
They now put themselves in a posture of defence 
and beckoned the Ittdian to ’ surrender. This 
was of no use, he cime on with double fury, and 
when nearly at the muzzle of their guns, one of 
the men fired, and the Indian fell dead at hit feet 
As they had killed a man without any design or 
intention, they felt deeply concerned, and re
solved at once to leave the hunting-ground, and 
return home. In passing through a drake of 
woods, they came up with a wigwam, which they 
entered, and took three Indian females, which 
have eince been found to he a mother, and her 
two daughters. These women they brought to 
their own home, where they kept them until they 
could carry them to SL John’s, and receive the 
government reward for bringing a Red captive 
Indian. The parties were brought to trial for 
shooting a man, but as there was no evidence 
against them they were acquitted.

The women were first taken to Government 
House, and hy order of His Excellency the Go
vernor, a comfortable room in the Court House

affirmed of the ecclesiastical assemblies of other 
Churches. The peculiarity of the discipline ot
our Church consist» in this, that questions__
asked separately and categorically with reference 
to every Minister, and no name ia allowed to 
pass until a satisfactory answer haa been return
ed. “ U there any objection against hie moral 
and religious character ?" Unless the answer 

Hone” is solemnly returned, an examination 
muât take place forthwith. “ Does he beliyve 
and preach our doctrines ?" To this inquiry, 
every man muet reply for himself, renewing thus 
hit fealty to the system of doctrinal trwh which 
1» held amongst ua. Tha diroipline ia the fence 
of the doctrine ; and it i. to it, strict and un
swerving maintenance that the remarkable 
nimity and soundness of doctrinal teaching 
which ku characterised Wesleyan Methodism 

beginning ie to a great extent to be 
•eenbed. It imposes no insuperable obetacle in 
the way of a healthy independence of thoughL 
It admits of a wide latitude in v.rfo... _____

was assigned to them nç a place of residence ; 
where they were treated with every ^possible 
kindness. The mother is fur advanced in life, 
hut seems in good health. Beds were provided 
for them, hut they did not understand their use, 
and they slept on their deer-skins in the corner 
of the room. One of the daughters was ill, yet 
she would take no medicine. The doctor re
commended phlebotomy, and a gentleman al
lowed a vein to be opened in bit arm, to shew 
her, that there was no intention to kill her ; bat 
this was to no purpose, for when she saw the 
lancet brought near her own arm, both she and 
her companions got into a state of fury,—so 
that the doctor had to desisL Her sister was in 
good health,—she seemed about twenty-two 
years of age. If she had ever used red ochre 
about her person, there was then no sign of it 
in her face. Her complexion was swarthy, not 
unlike the Micmacs ; her features were hand
some ; she Wits a tall fine figure, and stood nearly 
six feet high ; and such a beautiful set of teeth,
I do not know that 1 ever saw in a human head. 
In her manners, she was bland, affable and affec
tionate. 1 showed her my watch, she put it to 
her ear, and was amused with its tick. A gen
tleman put a looking-glass before her, and her 
grimaces were most extraordinary ; but when 
a black-lead pencil waa put into her hand, and a 
piece of white paper laid upon the table ; she 
was in raptures ; shs made a few marks on the 
paper, apparently to try the pencil ; then in one 
flourish, she drew a deer perfectly ; and what ia 
moat surprising, she began at th* tip of the tail. 
One person, pointed to his fingers, and counted 
ten, which she repeated in good Englieh ; but 
when she had numbered all her fingers her Eng
lish was exhausted, and her numeration, if 
numeration it were, was in the Boethick tongue. 
This person whose Indian name it BhanandUhit, 
is thought to be the wife of the man who was ,boL 
The old woman was morose, and had the look 
and action of a savage. She would ait all day 
on the floor with a deer-akin shawl on ; andon

upon^every one

, and dietir.et-

latitude in various matters 
of speculation and belief which io not touch the

looked with dread, or hatred 
that entered the C iurt H .use,

When we came away, Shanandithit kissed all 
the company, shook hands with ua, 
ly repeated “good-by."

June 24. “Saw the three Indian women in 
the street. The ladies had dressed them in Eng
lish garb, but over their dreas they all had on 
their, to them indispensable, deer akin shawl ; 
and ‘ Shanandithit,’ thinking the long front of 
her bonnet an unnecessary appendage, had torn 
it off ; and in ita place had decorated her forehead 
and her arma, with tinsel aad coloured paper.

1 hey took a few trinkets, and a quantity of 
the fancy paper that ia usually wrapped round 
pieces of linen ; hut their great selection waa poti 
kettles, hatchet*, hammers, nails, and other arti
cle* of ironmongery, with, which they were loaded, 
» that they could scarcely walk. It waa painful 
to.see the sick woman, who, notwithstanding her 
debility, waa determined to have her share in 
these valuable treasures."

After a few week» a vessel waa sent to take

The ship’s boat took aU their things ashore, U*, 
the women went with great reluctance, but »bea 
they were landed and the boat was about to Wat. 
them they cried, they screamed, and rushed into 
the water after the boat ; they would not he left 
The captain was at a lots what to do. Hi. or" 
der* were to put them ashore and leave them. 
He felt that this would be cruel : he therefore de
termined to leave them in charge of the person 
who brought them away, until the pleasure of th. 
Government was known. The orders wars rot 
repeated ; to the women rvmain-d. The aek 
daughter roon died, and the mother did not live 
long with civilized people ; but Shanandithit sur- 
vived for about two years, during which time the 
learned English, aud became very useful as a 
house servant '

From her it was understood, that bet tribe 
waa reduced to a very small number, and the rta- 
eon she and her relations would not be left on 
the beach, waa, that they would have lieec killed 
by their own people à» traitors, ts they had been 
among the white people, whom they considered 
as their deadly enemies.

The writer is not aware that any Boethicki 
have since been seen. Some aupjioee the whole 
race is extinct, others that they have escaped 
across the Strait of Belle Isle to the main land 
of Labrador. But when it it rememliered, that 
there are thousand» of square miiee of lend in 
the interior, on which no foot of any civil red 
man haa ever trod ; that there are numerous 
Urge ‘ ponde ’ some of which might almost be 
called inland sea* ; that there are large islands in 
those lake», end immense forests on their mar
gins, that we have never seen ; it may be, that 
some sequestered spot, yet contains a few of this 
persecuted and injured race, who may hereafter 
make their appearance ; which should it be so, 
they assuredly will be treated differently and with 
greater kindness than was ever shewn towards 
their anoeatora. What a fearful thought that we 
who have Christianity and the Bible, and who 
boast of our high state of eiviliiation, should have 
destroyed a whole people, who did ot no harm, 
until we commenced to murder them, and take 
their property !

The labour the Red Indiana performed in or
der to catch deer for their subsistence waa very 
great, aa ia evident from the remains of the deer- 
fenees which were standing only a few years ago. 
The deer it gregarious, aud the herds in New
foundland sometime» ere eaid to contain numbers 
that appear fabuloua. A hunter informed the 
writer that be once saw what lie called the mam 
hard, near the heed of 8l George’s Bey, beating 
to the South. " 1 looked " said he, “ with aston
ishment, ts 1st si 1 could see over the barrens, 
it wee one living moving mass of deer." An
other perron said, “ I was in the country once, 
when the deer were so numerous, that four of ue 
•hot ninety-six, end contrived to get them all to 
tilt» which were near 8l George’s Bay.,’

During summer the deer feed on the moun
tain* of the north, and may be found in large 
numbers on the highlands tyar White Bey, or 
about the latitude of 50 or 61. But in the au
tumn or near winter they migrate, or aa the hun
ters say, they “ Beat to the South," and go near 
Cape Ray or the Bay of SL George.

To catch the deer in their southern navigation, 
and to provide food for themselves during winter, 
seems to have been the motive of the Red Indi
ans in putting up their deer fences. Inland from 
Notre Dame Bay, and far to the north-west of 
Red Indian Pond, a double line of strong fence 
waa put up, which at ita commencement diverged 
many miles. The southern fence ran down to 
the lake, so that the deer should thus some near 
their own encampments ; and the northern line 
of fence, waa to prevent their escape near the 
shore. This northern fence ran down to the 
river Exploita, along the bank of which, another 
fence was raised, with openings at particular 
place» for the (leer to go to the river, and swim 
across it. These openings were called passes.
A number of men now got within the fence, and 
from the wider enclosure they drove them to the 
narrower part, or to passes of the river, where 
others were stationed, ai d thus killed the deer 
at their leisure. These deer-fences extend thirty 
miles on the river Exploits, and how far in the 
interior, no white man can tell.

The present state of the Boethick tribe, if in
deed any of that tribe ia in existence, ia calculat
ed to teach ua that civilisation and education, 
abstracted from the Bible, and pure Christianity, 
can never raise a savage people from their deg
radation, or place them in their proper position 
among the tribes or nations of the earth. How
ever, civilisation may distinguish the nation that 
haa it, yet it doe* not possess the elements re
quisite for the amelioration of the human race.
It may make a people proud end boastful, end 
a* knowledge ie power, it may subdue surround
ing nations, and impose it* lews upon them ; but 
it lacks true philanthropy, and haa no disposition 
to impart iu knowledge to other nations, or place 
them iu a position to rival themselves, in wealth, 
intelligence, or power. .

The world has never heard of any civilised 
heathen nation, who founded hospitals for their 
own tick ; free schools for the instruction of the 
children of their own poor ; benevolently manu
mitting the slave» in their own lend ; tending 
teachers to instruct other people in their philo
sophical theories ; colporteurs to circulate their 
•acred books ; or missionaries to propagate their 
faith, or system of theology in distant lands. All 
this ia peculiar to Christianity.

Rome in the height of her civilization and 
power, conquered the tarage hordes of the north ; 
but they continued tarage until the misaionaffte 
of the cross went among them, and proclaiawd 
the verities of Gospel Salvation. The mas 
great nation visited the coast* of Albion, first 
for commercial purposes ; next she formed settle
ments there, and then subdued the country by 
the number and power of her legions. But it 
was the story of Gethaemane and Calvary, that 
overthrew the Druidiem of our ancestors ; gave 
ua our civilization, our constitution, our laws, 
and our liberty. Ever since the time that Vasco 
de Gama found the way to India, South Africa 
hat been constantly visited by men of education 
and science ; and these men of science told their 
brethren in Europe, that Hottentots were so stu. 
pid and brutish, that you might aa well thiol of 
making a turnpike to the moon, ee attempt their 
instruction. But Christian missionaries have in
structed, civilized, and taught them the wey to 
heaven. Scientific men visited the Polynesian 
Isles of the south, and were terrified with the 
cannibalism of the people ; but the heralds of the 
cross went there with tlie Bible in their hands,and 
the love of God in their heart* ; and with th»** 
they braved the club and the oven of these worst 
of all savages ; destroyed their unnatural appe
tite ; taught them to read ; gave them a code of 
law» baaed upon the Bible ; have brought them to 
a knowledge of the truth ; and now they are 
saved, and in their right mind. Had the first 
visitors and settlers on the shores of Newfound
land carried the Bible with them, and invited 
the Christian missionary to rooompeay them, in
stead of poisoning tha natives with their fir* 
water ; slaying them with their gunpowder, or 
making them more corrupt with their own un- 
moralitiee, the noble Boethic race, would now 
have been n happy people, either quietly trans
acting their burineaa by the sea shore wu* 
foreign residents ; or prosecuting their hunting 
m the interior ; while the hill* and the rales, th* 
woods and the lakes, would have resounded wttn 
their tong of praise ; and thus would the words 
of the prophet in thi* place have been verified:
" The wilderness and the solitary place shall be 

for them, and the desert shall rsjoiee, and
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